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)-{EA'DOJAS'GE'R'S 
G'REE'GI'l1G 

Congratulation to the Cla of 2000! 

The faculty and taff join me in wi hing 

you our very be t. You have met the chal

lenge of Hoo ac and are ready for college. 

We will continue to be proud of you as 

you make your way through life. It has 

been a privilege to have hared m your 

education. Keep in touch with u here at 

Hoo ac and become an active member of 

the alumni a ociation. 

Deu Regit. 

R ichard Lorn u cio 

Headmaster 



CLASS OF 2000 

Front Row: Tara Sherry, Suzanne Berge en, Chri tine Donovan, Erika Seitz, Naomi Raab. 
Second Row: Mr. Lomu cio, Brian Jack on-Prophete, Loui Ro enheim, Mathieu Thi
bault. Third Row: Sean Pear on, Jung-Pil Shin, Patrick Cole, Ron Roger , Alex La kov ki, 
Darryl Adam , Joel Hinton. Fourth Row: Ji-Hong Kim, Mike Lee, Mariano De Mello, 
Hyoung Uk Kim. Back Row: Man oor Al-Hajri, David Callahan, Jo h Candee. Mi mg: 
Jami on Collin , Brendan McCarthy, Joel Fernande . 

/1,14 ) 
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Top, left to right: David Callahan, Ron Rogers, 
Mariano De Mello, Suzanne Bergesen, Louis 
Rosenheim, Alex Laskovski, Mansoor Al-Hajri, 
Brendan McCarthy, Jamison Collins . 

••• 



Top, left to right: Josh Candee, Joel Fernandes, Tara 
Sherry, Sean Pearson, Brian Jackson-Prophete, Erika 
Seitz, Matt Harp, Joel Hinton, Naomi Raab. 
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'Darr 1 Adams 
I gue thi i it. The e ion to 
end all e ion . Alex- Mr. Pre
fect. The untouchable, I'll catch 
you at Cornell next year. Maria
no- The hu tla, have fun, tay 
warm, tay young, and tay at 
the Beach; I'll ee you there. Joei
Ra, "0x", Wham? Remember 
getting de troyed in every 
Dreamca t game there wa ? 
Your record i 4-1 . Kyra C-Bear-
1 ain't mad at you love, but don't 
forget about me, thi year wa 
cool, right? The one who kept 
me cool through much of the 
chao . You could've been the 
one, that' real. -To my Mother, 
Grandmother and Aunt, you 
have tuck by me and allowed 
me to accompli h what I have. 
You are appreciated. 

I leave you a lyrical poem- ow 
that I'm off/ Moving at the peed 
of light/ My de tination/ Every
thing I want in my life/ No one 
howed me a ign/ It' all due to 

my tate of mind/ No more gue -
ing/ avoring every econd of 

time/ My word pread/ Hope 
they manife t like di ea e/ A 
word to grow on/ May you all 
grow like tree I And come away 
with a better definition of me/ 
That' cry tal clear/ I'm being re
al/ 'Cau e real the only way to 
be/ Under control/ Of when and 
where I reach my goal/ And to all 
the hater I Equivalent to the fi h 
in the ea/ tare into the bright 
light I That where you can find 
me.-One(Love) 
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ffiansoor Al,J-fajri 
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Suzanne Elizabeth 'Ber 
I wanted my enior page to be dedicated to 
all the people who helped me graduate and I 
had one made, I thanked each and every 
per on in orne individual way, but it would 
end up dri ing me nut aying •thank you" 
three hundred time . It wa actually by co
incidence that I came to Hoo ac, but it 
certainly wa the be t mi take I ever made. 
One thing though, I till think we hould be 
allowed to go to Mobile when we want and 
hould be allowed to moke cigarette , but 

I'm leaving o now I can do that. 
Here' a mall li t of people that I owe my 
love and loyalty to: 
Mom: Thank for pu bing and nagging, tell
ing me to perk up. Thank you for your 
trength and upport. I love you. 

Dad: Thank you for guiding me and for 
alway telling me to think twice. Thank for 
li tening. I love you. 
Jame : Thank for calling and telling me 
how thing at home were. 
Grandma and Momo: Thank you for all the 
wi e advice. 
Mara: I don't have room on this page to 
write what I really feel, but I know that you 
know. Whatever happen , no regret . 
Ro ie: You know who you are. You kno-. I 
love you. Call me. Thank you for li tening. 
•Girlpower, urn femini ime, yada, yada ... • 

aomi: You know red i a provocative col
or! 
McBride: Good Luck. 
Max: Forgive me, a bend in the road i n't 
the end of the road, unle you fail to make 
a turn! 
Erica: I love you. 
Jo h: How about that Chine e? 
Chri tine: Keep cool, Go urP. 
C.C.: Thank you, never stop writing, right? 
Mr. L.: Now I go back to weden! 
Mr . LaPorte: Thank you for the mail! 
Mr . Towne: I know you're nice. Thank . 
Cri tina: I didn't mean to burn you. You're 
cool! 
Prophete: Hook it up, baby! Vi it me in 

orway! 
Alexi : We \.veren't on the wrong road, ju t 
the wrong path! 
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'David Callaha 
V: Ice Skating, Tenni I Pitt 
VI: Rec. Soccer, Rec. B-Ball, Tenni I Cannon 

Jo h: eriou dorm leader hip, ROCK 0 
M. Klub: tiger really cut 
K. Krew: in a hole?? 
Bob: Hippie , punk , & freedom for all 
Ju tin: Ia t year, aga' , & ketchine s 
Jonn] C: OPC., igerian broda , & WAAA DE 
Erika: }OU rule a Kart- on Queen 
Jontia: weet for the weet, 2p , bennyz crew 
Sheppard: we had fun sometime ..... didn't we??? 
Suzanne: REBELS 
Loui: Roommate hook up 
Sean: you're the chille t punk I know 
Lavino: chillin 
Re t of Senior : good luck, I know I'll need it. 
Re t of the undercla men: time f1ie when your havin' fun. 
Megan Ann: where there's a will there's a way, thanx for all your love and 
support. 2010 remember? We had a lot of good time I won't forget. 
Sorry-o for all the individual I 4-got. ... 
Peace to all. 
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Joshua Candee 
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'Patrick Cole 
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Jamison Collins 
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OJariano 'De OJello 
To my father and my mother, 
the two mo t important people 
in my life, thank for everything 
you have done for me. I love you 
both. 
Rafa and Manuela: Well, I am 
finally done. Thank for alway 
being there. I love you two. 
Alex: You were one of the fir t 
people I met here at Hoo ac, and 
we tried to make the be t of it. I 
will ee you in the future. 
Ron: Well, we graduated. We 
had fun all year. 
Mike: We're finally done, good 
luck next year and make ure 
you give me a call. Peace 

aomi and Tara: Have fun next 
year and maybe we will meet in 
the future. 
Cri tina: What can I ay, you are 
the mo t intere ting girl I have 
ever met. You made thing a lot 
more exciting. Give me a call 
sometime. Enjoy your elf and be 
afe. 

To my boy from the pa t: I will 
never forget you guy . (Jon, Bub
ble , Rob, Jared, Lito , Pat, Ju -
tin) I will ee all of you oon, 
Peace. 
Harp (Beef): Make ure you 
check me out next year. I'll ee 
ya big man. 
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Christine 'Donovan 
Grandpa- You're my bigge t fan and I'll 
never forget all the ride to the beach! 
Mom- Thank you for all your upport. I 
could ne er had made it thi far without 
you. I Love You. 
April- You'll never read thi but I mi 
you o much. You're always in my heart. 
Hollie- Thi wa your year too. RIP 
Jennifer- You're my best beach babe! 
Thank for all your support. 
Glen- You're the best cau e you've al
way been there! 

ry tal + Kri ten- You're the be t i ter 
I could a k for!! 
Mara- Thanks for all the good time and 
advice. You were my be t friend here 
and I will ne er lo e touch. 

uzanne (Chica)- I love you girl and 
there will never be any replacement like 
you. 
Tara- You're o beautiful and pecial. 
E en though you don't think o. You 
know it in your heart. 

aomi- Your mom will alway be knock
in. And don't forget my wardrobe. 
Jontia- You're my sexy godde and 
won't forget you when I'm famou :) 
Erika- Howdy Doody! 
Jo h- You know what I'm gonna ay! 
Yuti- Like lurpee ? 
Cannon Boy - One of a kind. 
Matty- I'll be there on June 3, 2002! 
You'll ah ay be the cute t :) 
Geoff- I'll alway be there even when you 
hate me. Look me up. 
Hockey Boy - o explaining needed. 
Mr. Burn - Lu ya too. 
M . A piala+ M . Macri- What el e could 
I a k for? (be ide food) 
Mr . LaPorte- You're the greate t! 
Mr . Mo - Super Mom 
Dave+ ocklin- It's been fun, enjoy the 
ride. 
John H.-It wa fun and I hope you'll look 
me up oon! 
Ryo uke- No words could ever ay the 
way I felt about you. 
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Joel Fernande 
To my parent : I want to thank you 
for everything you did for me and for 
backing me up whenever I needed it. I 
love you. 
To Lavino: What am I going to ay? It 
wa a long year of extreme fun. Ron, 
remember talking to Henry at Tibbit 
grave. 
Geoff: What's up? You were my first 
friend at Hoo ac and we had two year 
of ummer chool and a whole year of 
fun in Wood Hall. Remember the 
Gravitron and the blow rag and Mr. 
Kurland coming up. I will ee you thi 
ummer Jiggle. 

Darryl: D what i there to ay? 
Mr. L.: Thank for everything you did 
for me and keeping me in chool when 
I wa n't uppo ed to be there. 
Mr. Mo : Thank for being a lenient 
dorm parent and backing me up 
throughout the year. By the way, 
Montreal wa a Phat trip. 
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Joel :Hinton 
Thank you mom and Ray for all of the upport 
you have given me. My dream would have never 
come true without you. My life at Hoo ac would 
never have been o ea y e pecially without Mr. 
and Mr . pahn, Mr. Fo ter, Mr. Thomp on, M . 
Macri, and all of the faculty that ha been a part 
of my life in the community. 

Thank you: Carlo, Brian, T-bo, Stavro , Jordan 
(Idaho), Yuti, and Jacque for the great time 
we've had over thi year. Without you, it would 
ha e never been o much fun. 
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'Brian Jackson, Prophete 

Well, Mom & Dad, I did it! All the blood, weat, tear , and truggle. I came through it. Thank you! Everyone can say.)· 
we're done, but for me its the beginning of my life alone; ju t as settler , they founded this country away from the Brit1 
Now its time for me to start my life, with the principle and rule that will help me get through the re t of my life. 

My thanks to Ms. D.A. Sweeney for howing me new way and mean for situation . M . Macri for the knowledge I n 
to know and for being there for me. Mr. Spahn for howing me the fundamental of math. To all my people that ha• 
been there for me; y'all know who you are. To Cindy R .. my little si ter, always keep your head high and remember th 
action speaks louder than word . For everyone I know at Hoosac, you can ay a billion times, "[ am going to . 
omething,w but it will never happen unle you make the effort. Your word do not mean anything to omeone you dol 

know, only your action . Al o, to tho e who know me well, know I'm not a religious per on but my Grandma read thr 
P aim to me and they made sense in a philosophical way. The P alms are 3, 27, and 77. 
To Cindy R.: Read these everytime when you are discouraged. 
To everyone I know well, remember this: Never depend on anyone, alway be independent because you will be better o 
These are my words of wi dom to those who want to take it. Don't forget, action peak louder than words! 
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ounR Uk Kim 

"The place that I come from i far, far away ..... 
but you don't have to wim all the way over the ocean to 

think of me." 
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Form III: Pitt Mason 
Form IV: Whncomb, occer, Tcnms. nowboardmg 
Form V: Cannon House, Soccer. Icc Hockc~. Tennis 
Form VI: Wood Hall. occer, Basketball Ice Hockey. Yeoman 

'Kim 

God: Thank you for protecting me and end1ng me here at Hoosac to meet many nice people who I can share my joys 
and pam . 
Mom and Dad: I don't know, what do I have to say. In any case, thank you for taking care of me until right now. I 
finally graduated high school like Chang-hong did. It means that I will approach one more step in my life. So I promise 
that I will try to do my best, whatever I do. Also, I will take care of me by my elf. Anyway, thank you and I love you. 
•God bless our family.' 
My love. Yoon-hee (Chung): What's up, honey? ow we are having a hard time. And also, I made very d1fficult times 
for you. But! still want to believe m our destiny. because our meeting was very pecial for us. You know that made me 
an escape of other difficult times m my life. I ga' e one's word that I would stay beside you whenever you need me. As 
well. I promise that I will approach you one more step, when I can give you more gladness. Also. thank you for what 
you d1d for me and !love you. I hope that you have benedictions, whate,er you want to do. I will pray for you and 
your family. And • a-rang-hac, young-won-hee• 
My brother, Chang-hong: Thank for taking care of me. our family, and my love: who is Yoon-hce. Also, I am orry 
that I couldn't take care of you or our family. I know that you are always beside me. whenever I have hard !lmcs. I 
promi e that I w1ll be there for you whenever you have hard time . ow I finally graduated high school like you did. I 
know that means that I will be an adult. Also, it means that I have to prove my work by myself. I will be strong and I 
w1ll work very hard for my life. Again, thank you and I love you: •Stay out of troubles.• 

uk-ki: What's up? I finally graduated high school. I wanted to graduate with you in Seoul, but I couldn't do it. 
Anyway. I am sorry that ometimes I won't take care of you. I hope that you understand me. In any case, thank you. 
whatever you did for me. Also, you must recognize that I am one of your best friend . o that means I will stay by your 
ide whatever you do. Again, thank you. ow it's time for enjoying a nice summer and our nice college life. •God bless 

YOU' 
ii-kwon: What' up. ar-bong? I don't know. what do I have to say for you? I just want to say •Thank you.' When I had 
hard times, you were always bes1de me, and I can rest on you. I know that you have a hard time too. I just want to say 
that I promise. whatever you do, I will be there for you like you did for me. You must recognize that you are one of the 
mot Important people m my life. Anyway, thank you. "God bles you• 
Hee-sung (kyung-bi): What's up? Thank you, what you did for me. I till think what we did in shin-sa middle school. 
Sometimes I just want to go back to our school 11mes because it was too good for our relationship. We made good and 
bad memories during our five years. I want to say that you just remember the good memories. Al5o. you better 
recognize that you are the best friend for me and 11-kwon. So. I want that you don't have scupies for us. Anyway, I 
hope that you ucceed, whatever you do. •Sometimes, I will visit China, thank you.' 
Joon-young, Ok(ku)hyung: Thank you for taking care of me. Sometimes I think that you are still at Hoosac. I am sorry 
that I couldn't take care of our tree. Anyway, I am leaving Hoosac like Hyung did. But, I will be your shadow, forever. 
Thank you. Also, I still remember what happened at the SS fashion. •Joon hyung (960) and Min-Jung Kang nu-na, 
forever.' 
Min-Jung nu-na (Kang): Thank you for giving me mce advice. when I had hard !lme. I am sorry that I couldn't take 
care of Joon hyung. But I will stay beside him whenever he has hard !I me·. I hope that nu-na have happy days in 
Japan. I will sec nu-na m Seoul. Again, thank you. Also, I will tell you about bul-kkot, BBi- u-ni, nu-na. 

umber 9. Jae-hoon(Mal hyung, jay-park): Thank you, what hyung d1d for me. (K1m-ch1 pan broiling rice) 'kiddmg• I 
till remember our snowman wnh Joon. omeday we will make it again. I hope you do well in your college. (Rider

uppercut) I will ee hyung in Seoul. •God blc s you• (Sa-mo-nim, ka-jung-eul, bu-ri-ship-s 1-o) 
Young-Jc hyung (jung-hak-gyu, 2jjong e sang): I don't know. what do I have to say. I finally graduated like 960 hyung 
and hyung did. I always think we made great !lmes with Joon. I hope that you do well m your college. •Thank you• (I 
still remember what you did at the kang-nam station) 
Eun-ho, sul(Lce) gangster hyung: I finally graduated like hyung did. I still remember that we came first time to 
Hoosac. You always bit me up like Shin Rhec did for you. •Just kidding• I hope that you always keep hyung in mind. 
What ktnd message you sent to my mom? or my brother, Chang-hong. Anyway, thank you for taking care of me and 
my money? I hope that you have good time m your college. 
Hyung-Uk( hm-yang Park): What's up, ang-du? We finally graduated high school. I can remember that we made 
very good memories in Hoosac. I know that ometlmcs you ignored me, but I can understand you •J,:idding.'Anyway, I 
hope that you make a good college life. Also, I will visit Su-yu-ri (Country?) m Korea. It means that I can spend time in 
Kcuk-dong Apt. I dong. I hope that ometime you call me in Korea. •Keep m touch and buy a C.P.' 
Jae Yoon (Mike) Lee: Are you stilllookmg for mm-dul-kkot at the kum-su-kang-san? Wow, we spent almost 4 years 
together in Hoosac. We finally graduated like other hyungs. I hope that you have a good college life. Also, I hope that 
you find your friend speaker. •Keep in touch, yang-A-chi.• 
Jung-Pil hm: What's up, kkang pae? We finally graduated Hoosac. We spent almost 4 years together. During 4 years 
we had good and bad things. I hope that you JUSt remember the good things. Also, I will remember your laugh. I hope 
you do well m your college. I will sec you m Korea. I hope that bears family has peace all the time (Joon and you). 
Don't persecute other kind people and I still remember your hair during spring break. •God bless you•(No-rang-mu
n?) 
Shin-hyung Shin(Rhee): What's up my roommate? who came from orth Korea. •Just kidding.' I finally graduated 
Hoosac like other hyungs and chm-kus. Anyway, you will be the big hyung for Korea next year. I know you can make 
11 better than th1s year. (I will see) In any case. I hope that you accept good colleges and 'have a good vacation.' I will 
see you in Korea. •1 still remember what you did at Hwa-Jang-Sil. 
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Mo-bum-sang 

J1-yong(Kim-park-sa): (Tac-k\,.on V. man-deul_, 
ra) I am sorry that I was so mean. But you mil$ 

recogmze that I would like to be a friend. I lA 

v1s1t you. • tudy hard' 
Sung-hoon(Yong-kal, hyung-nim): Be careful )011 
g1rl conceptions. It is a very important key to Opel 

your mind to other people. 'bu-tak-han-da, na-nw 
Hoosac, han-kok-sa-nam.' 

ung-ju(Myung-Soo-Park)Don't copy mine. I hi: 
your smile (people can not spit on a smile fact 
•study hard' 
Dong-jin (Mu-jo-gun, jun-jang-c-ya): You ares 
young. So I couldn't take care of you. But I hop 
that you do well next year. •study hard• (g1rl-a-dl 
ni-nun. myung-pum-kwan) 
Han(H1-chin): •study hard•(jm-shin-cha-ryu) 
A-ram(da-gar gong-ju): It was nice to know )OIL 

am sorry that I couldn't take care of you. An)" 
•study hard.' (mu-ri sar-bbe) 
J 1-na(mu-da-ri): Stay out of trouble. •study ha 
(Someday I will sec da-sscun, hwa-jang-ji) 
Jo: We finally graduated. You arc a nice Amcri, 
that I ever meet. I will miss you. •Keep in touch 
Tom: What's up? I will v1sit Hoosac next yet 
•Keep in touch.' (ltttlc Korean) 
Wood crew (Brandon, Geoff, Paul): What"s 
fellows? I finally graduated. I will miss you gu 
with my friend •Jack.' Keep m touch. 
My sister, young-nan: I am sorry I couldn't t 
care of you. 0-bba finally graduated high schoo 

ow it's time for taking care of my sister. I will 
you in Korea. 
Mr Martm: You arc the best E L teacher an 
adviser. Thank you for supportmg me. 
Mr. Serrell: You helped me a lot. I always 'tha 
you• for what you did for me. •Keep in touch'( 
ga-ri. bak-a) 
Chung-Ju crew: What's up? Thank you for " 
you guys did for me and yoon-hee. Any'ha' 
promise that I will help you gu}S whenever ) 
have d1fficult times. Because Yoon-hec's fne 
arc m} friends. Agam 'thank you• and •God b 
you guys.' (da-hak. jar-ga-ra) 



Alex K. Laskovski 

~Accidents will occur in the 
be t regulated families. • 

~one oul inhabiting two 
bodies• 

4 year tudent 
Prefect of La vi no 

•In the future everybody will 
be world famou for 15 

minute w 

And} Warhol 

~The rna of men led live of 
quiet de perationw 
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Jae ~oon Lee 
Form lll : J occcr, nowboarding, oftball 
Form IV: occcr. nO\vboarding, pring occcr 
Form : V occcr manager, V Ba kctball, Golf 
Form VI: V Ba kctball, Golf 

My loving parent : I have been working hard for Jac- ung and me for 7 years now. I 
really do like to thank you both for everything! I'll do my best to build more character 
and be rcspon iblc for cvef] action I make. I have o much to tell and talk to you, but 
please \vait til we go back to our home; coul, Korea. I love both of you o much .... 
M) loving brother: Hyoung, now it· my turn to graduate! I know my result was not 
better than you even though I was so sure ... I am a poi led kid just as you said to me 
before ... But... we could do a lot better if we just realize what we arc missing, right? 
AI o, I am so glad that we talked and finally met peace between u . I hope our 
brother hip continue just as now. I care and love you, my only brother Jac-Sung c 
hyoung!!! 
Mr. L.: 4 year ! 4 year in Hoo ac Mr. L.! Wow .. I still remember the first time I lived 
in Lavino. I know I couldn't urvive at Hoo ac without you. I can graduate bccau c of 
you. I at o learned how to forgive people from you. You always have been my dorm 
parent, Mr. L. Thanks for everything ... 
Hyoung~Uk: Ya! We arc no more •go-ppi-ri!•Arcn't you happy man? No need to worry 
about htgh chool problems. When I was having trouble with people in our school, 
you were there for me and you howed me the truth. Congratulations on your college 
acceptances. Keep in touch and I will sec you in coul... 

hin Rhcc_: cnior Prefect!!! Wow, I never thought. .. Shin you did it man!!! ow you 
have to thtnk about how to be a respected Korean leader. I know you will do the best 
of everything. If there arc any kind of problems that need to be solved by me, call me 
anytime. I'll come vi it you at Yule Log and take care of yourself. 
Jung-Pil: Pooh! It's time for you to do what ever you desire to do. You don't need to 
really worry about other people; people who don't worry or care about you. I know 
you can become a much better per on if you ju t focu on your future. I'm glad we 
became clo c friend . Let' wild out in coul!!! 
Ji-Hong: You did it Ji-Hong ... you got into a good college. I am proud of you. I hope 
you will become a famou fashion de igncr and you'll make my suit for free (you 
better). top_drinking and ay hello to your new life. You know my number to call, so 
call me anyttmc. 
Ji-Yong: Dr. Kim!!! Be good next year and help Shin to lead the Koreans as a straight 
way. You better stop playing video games and get ready for college as oon as possible. 
I want you to get into a good college. We all arc glad you came to Hoo ac and became 
our friend. Have fun in the ummcr. 
SH: •c-ssac-ki• ... Fake Lavino boy who moved up to Pitt so you can it on the bench 
during the hockey game. But, I had fun being with you when you lived in Lavino. 
Remember, you arc going to be 81's right arm next year so don't let your mind set free. 
You have a heavy job next year. You know what I mean ... 

ung-Joo: You arc o nice! That's good, but don't let people usc you. I know you will 
do well next year even though you are moving school . Call me at coul, I'll take you 
around. Stay nice. 
OJ Lim: ummcr! It' ummcr time and you will get to sec Miss. Summer .... ! wish you 
and summer' relation hip work out fine. We had fun when you used to visit me and 
play Korean card game •go-stop." Sec me in Seoul. 
Aram: Arama ... You need to grow up more you little girl. I've never ccn an innocent 
girl like you. If I go to Pu an, I'll make sure I call you, so when you come to Seoul, 
don't be shy to call me. Keep playing •gong-ki." 
Jina: c-c! im-ma! I thought you wanted to talk to me about something before I 
graduated. Don't take too long I am losing interc t about your talk. ext year, try to 
be calm and try not to love everyone (nong-dam!) I have known you for a couple of 
month but I feel compatablc talking to you and I had fun being with you. Keep in 
touch girl .. . 
Han: Han ... be mature and tart to learn how to have manship. You are like little girl 
now. I'm sure hin and Ji-Yong will keep you out next year, so don't worry too much. 
Lavino .... 
Mariano: You little Brazilian! You, Alex, and I have been at Hoosac for a long 4 years. 
And finally time has come. We arc out! How could I forget the trips we have made the 
last two year . Of course I won't forget you, you little crazy Brazilian. I'll visit you and 
Brazil, so get ready to meet. 
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Alex: I won't forget your attitude and the times we had fur 
Too bad I didn't fly over to Mexico and see whats up down · 
Mexico. I can't wait to get out of here just like you. You bett. 
sec me in Seoul too, Laskovski. Parties in Seoul will never~ 
you down. Write cmails to me, we'll keep in touch. 
Eric: Yo Paco! Tiger met Bronx, so you need to meet Seoul 
know you never traveled out of the states and I want you b 
visit Seoul, Korea for your first travel. Stay safe next year a~ 
don't mess with Mr. L. That's my advice to you. I got all yo 
numbers and so do you. Usc it punk. 
Darryl: You arc awesome at basketball and I give youth· 
Hope you play as a starting point guard in college. I gave) 
my email and I've got yours. So we both know what we ha 
to do with our email address. Hope I sec you in Y and ha 
phat time. Peace! yo-yoohi said so .... 
Ron: Ronny G! I can't believe you arc going to Cali. You 
gonna have so much fun, I can sec you in a club and just 11 

out. Whatever you do, just be careful and keep in touch. 'I 
better visit me in Seoul too. 
Mr. Moss: I can call your name Ben now, right? Ben, let 
tell you something. You arc a great computer art teacher. I 
glad I have seen some of your computer art. You also tried 
let seniors have fun in the dorm and I thank you for th 
Thank you for taking Lavino to Montreal. I had o much f 
I'll sec you next year. 
All the people I missed: Don't hate me because I mis cd \~ 
name. My deadline for senior page is today and I'm o~t 
time. I love all the people I missed and I hope to sec you 
You guys arc great. 
Yioulic: I love you Yioulie. Rest in Peace. 



13rendan OJcCarth 
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Sean Pearson 
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'naomi ~aa 
Form IV: Tibbit , kiing, Yeoman 
Form V: Tibbit , VolleybalL Ba ketball 
Form VI: Tibbit ·,Volleyball, oftball 

Mom and Dad: Thank for putting up with me. It mean a 
lot to me knowing that you'll alway be there for me when 
you can. 
Jay: We've made it through the hard part: the phone call , 
the short vi it . I couldn't have accompli hed o many thing 
without you. You have made me appreciate o much. Thank 
you for waiting. I love you. 
To everyone el e who count : 
Think about thi : it could've been worse. By the time you 
read thi we will have moved on with our live and Hoo ac 
will ju t be memorie .... Good luck, and remember that in 
life, nothing matter if you don't keep it real. 
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'Ron 'Ro ers 
Mom and Dad, I love you guy o much! Thank for being 
there in the good and bad time ! Putting up with me for 
20 year and I know it not been ea y. You are the rea on 
that I have made it through thi wild ride. I LOVE YOU! 
Cindy, there i o much to ay, we had many good time . 
You are able ing from God, that helped me get through. 
I will never forget the long weekend and the vacation we 
pent together. Remember when you ki ed me on the 

ba ketball court after we played the Ia t game. I Love you 
o o much. You showed me what love really i , and it' 

not ju t a word. Baby, I will always love you and will 
alway be thinking about you until the day I die. AI o, 
remember the 3rd weekend in March. Baby, I could give 
you 64 rea on why I love you, but I think I aid them all, 
o I will ju t ay, Te amo mucho indy Cruz! P.S. You 

know you will alway be right. When you ee the un et, 
that when I am thinking about you. I lo\e you very 
much, baby. 
Carla: Yo, I almo t forgot. aria, you have been with me 
all my life, you have tuck up for me and held me down in 
the toughe t time ! I love you i . Remember, me coming 
to U.D. getting off the hook? Yo, we got the ummer to 
chill. 
Lavino: Yo what can I ay? Anyway, we all had mad good 
time together. Remember winning the uper bowl? 
DVS: Yo my dog. Bo ton and Jer ey ' a WOW you 
want the room at 9:00. We had orne good time chillin in 
Jer ey, or ju t chill in in the room playing video game , but 
you could never beat me! (NBA 2K) Yo, you know we got 
to get up with each other thi year, o call a brother! I got 
the title. 
Joel: Ra , I have already aid orne of the time we had, 
but, thank . ee you when I come to Trinidad. 
Yo Eric, hold Lavino down. Thank in o many ways. J 
got you on Wedne day, don't worry. 
Alex: Yo, don't top being who you are kid. 
Mike: Yo, thank for all the long talk we had. You kept 
me up when I had problem . 
Prof: Thank for the CD• . 
Mo : You took me in and gave me a home. Thank for 
ticking up for me when everyone el e wanted to get rid of 

me. What ttme i it??? 
To my dog in Pitt: B.M., ninja, J keep it real dog ! 
Mi . Mac: You are the reason I made it in the end. You 
are a great teacher and friend. I love you! 
CC: I will mi you. Thank . 
Mr. Ryan: I leave you a high chool champion hip and tx 
other thing . 
Mr. L.: Thanks for not giving up on me when it wa ea y 
to. You are a good per on who ha helped many people. 
I will mi all of you guy but I will never forget! 
Jeff: Yo we did not chill that much but when I come back 
to ee Cindy next year, I will bring that humble D. 
Cindy, once again I love you o o o much! Lets eat. You 
are the be t per on in the world. Remember don't get into 
all that tuff that the cool people do!! 
Yo to all my dogs in Jer ey, I love y'all, Buss, tef, J
Thorpe, Re-Run, Millz, Bean, J-Bell, Jax, Evon, D
Bounce, yo Gotti the don Reppin Mtc to Le . 
•MO T LAIR• WHAT? 
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Louis martin 'Rosenheim 
Form VI: Var ity occer, Tenni , kiing, ommunity erv1ce.. . annon Hou e. 

Mom and Dad: Well, the e pa t few year haven't been ea y. But then, we made 
it! Or I did. Thank for tanding by me in all my very hard time . God Ble you 
Harris: Well, in four year , you'll be here too. Thank for being there kid. Love 
ya. 
Li e: You know I once heard that a omeone never forgets hi mother's voice, 
even if they are eparated at birth. Well, I now know that thi i true. I believe 
God ha allowed us to reunite, and I'm ure we'll have many good time in year 
to come. Remember, keep going one day at a time. 
Katie E, Matt , Jon G , and U anne Hir h: Well we've all made it now! And to 
think four year ago we all thought we'd never make it! Look what all that hard 
work ha gotten us. Thank for being there for me and I'll ee you all oon. Peace, 
and God Ble . Remember, keep it real, one day at a time. 
Megan O'Neil: Hey, I finally did it! Thank for being there kiddo. Keep in touch. 
Mr. Martin: Thank for being my advi or and dorm parent. You made me ee 
many thing I never would have without you. Thank . 
Father Griffith: Thank for being my per onal mentor and omeone to confide 
in. I'm glad to have hared thi year with you. Good luck and God Ble . 
Chri topher tein & Tom •Woody• Wood: Well, we weren't alway eeing eye to 
eye, but in the end you always won! If you could ju t ee me now ... I made it! I've 
finally graduated! Thank for never giving up on me. 
Ellen Singer & Crew: Well, life wa n't always ea y but we made it through OK. 
Even though we all parted Ia t ummer, I know we all are till •together•. You all 
helped me di cover a part of my elf I never knew. Thanks for everything and 
halom! 

My Family: There are too many of you all to mention o thi i for you all.. I 
Love You! 
Lind ay: Hey sis, well another year has ended and it for change again. You 
know, you helped me find a part of my elf I had locked up and hidden away for a 
long time. God ble you in the future and maybe I will ee you at merican 

•You can't always get what you want• Rolling tone 

• road to a world with no border , no boundarie , no flag , no countrie . Where 
the heart i the only pa port you need• Carlo antana 

•I ought my oul, but my oul eluded me. 
I ought my God, but my God eluded me. 
I ought my brother, and I found all three. • Anonymou 
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Erika Seitz 
Jo h-You have given me omething no other guy has ever given me. 
boyfriend and a be t friend. I believe in you, Jo h, and if you try you 
will get what it i you are looking for. Don't forget: hicago- avy Pier, 
and E I DID win the war. You have given me o much. I Love you. 
You \'>ill alway be in my heart! I'll ee you at K ! 
Megan- You are the only girl I ever tru ted at Hoo ac, and that meant 
o much to me. I \'>ill cheri h our friend hip forever. If it wasn't for 

.. ... NYC, the apple, •My boyfriend back•, our rain day, T.G.I.F.' , 
hower bath , gram , our picnic, thank you, for keeping me feminine . 

Jane- I really can't ee you a anything el e but my Mom. You have 
rai ed me into a young woman. I will cheri h all that you have taught 
me and done for me. Without your upport and guidance I don't know 
where I would be. I LO E YO . 
Dad- You have been the be t father in the world. You have hown me 
e\erything I needed to know and now I'm ready for the future. Thank 
you for everything I love you o much! 

hri - I'm glad we became friend . I have o much re pect for you. 
You are probably one of the only one who can motivate me to do 
better than the be t for my elf. I love you. 
Tyler- You alway looked out for me and protected me. You've been 
there when I needed advice. You've alway had my back,and I've got 
your too. I love you Tyler. 
Heidi- Thank for being there when I needed a girl to talk to. I have 
alway looked up to you and Chri . 
John 0- I'm not going to write everything down here but, thank . Our 
friend hip ha meant o much to me. 

dam- You have been there for me to talk to. Our friend hip ha been 
o crazy, but I've had fun. Remember that you ARE the hen, and you 

cannot have my cat. You can borrow him though!! Luv Ya! 
Kyle- You protected me when I wa in trouble. Thank . My fir t night 
in Brooklyn? nd my •my moment •, the go-cart, my comforter, .. 
Oh yeah Keep it R.E.A.L.!!!!!!! 

annon- I wa a part of you. We had o much fun together! Don't 
forget the Ra ta Hut, tructure. the nut, 6P , laddin, and .... Yellow 
Cru tie ???? I M OT OW!!! 
McCullough- I enjoyed living with you guy . College will never be the 
ame. You guys made me laugh. 

Kenan- The bunnie , •Feed us, to the wild cheetah' •, the rituaL Mt. 
Hoo ac, the park, the chick with a- : Hey Kyle,- you!• Rodeo 7, If 
you e\er take me down a clo ed trail again ... .. 
TLP- I'm glad we tayed friend ... I'm not a I dumb a I look. 

ean- II I have to ay i ... it could have happened. 
uzanne+ lexis-•us men•,excu e me! M .Towne' car, you two were 

my fir t two friend at Hoo ac. 
anadian - I enjoyed our argument in the Spahn ' aparment. Mont

real= weak 
Paul(aka Tim)- I enjoyed our walk in the wood . 
Mr. and Mr . pahn- You have been the be t dorm parent a girl could 
a k for. Thank for all the tyrofoam cups. 
M . Cumming- You've been the be t advi or .... thanks. 
Father Griffith- You've helped me under tand my elf, and mo t 
importantly you believed in me. Thank you. 
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~ara ~orres Sherr 
Mami: Thank you for supporting and loving me. I love 
you. 
Dad: Thank you for all your help. I know you had your 
doubt , but I made it. I hope I made you proud. I love 
you. 
Naomi: Hey chica! We did it! We graduated! Three 
year of laughter, tears, dancing bear , and all the crazy 
adventure we've had (both here and at home.) I 
couldn't have done it without you. I LOVE YOU, 
MAN! Keep in touch. 
Cri tina: My amiga! You can't get cared at night 
becau e I won't be here to protect you. Thank you for 
all the talk and good time . Te amo. Keep in touch. 
See you in Miami. 
Megan: Kevin Norman? Ryan' Pub? Bum inging to 
u on the train? Need I ay more? Take care of you and 
Cri tina next year. I'll ee you thi ummer. Love ya. 
Rubin: Hey baby. I think you have a good idea of how 
I feel. I know you listened. Thank you for all the good 
time . Take care of your elf and keep your promi e to 
me. I'll ee you on the cover of Rolling Stone. 
Chri tine: You made the long day at Hoo ac eem a 
little horter. Sledding down Pitt covered in now? 
Don't forget any of our good time . Love ya, babe! 
Eric: Hey paco, turn that frown up ide down. I'm 
gonna mi you. Take care and don't pick on Rubin too 
much. 
Mariano: We graduated! Finally. Good luck with e\e
rything. 
Alex: You're funny. Ha e fun. 
Idaho: You're a funny boy. Thank for all your help. (I 
know I'm not the easie t per on to work with.) Take 
care and keep in touch. 
Max: I've known you for quite orne time. Take care 
and don't lock your knee , you might pa out. (j/k!) I'll 
ee you in the city. 

M . A piala and M . Mac: Thank for all your help and 
in ite. 
M . Cumming :Thank for everything. I know it been 
a long and weird road. 
Mr. L.: I know you're gonna mi me at ;our table! 
You're a very funny man. Thank for all your help. 

indy R.: Good luck being Prefect. Ju t don't pa 
out!! 
Suzanne: Be cool.. .. yadda, yadda, yadda!!! Know what 
I'm aying? Love ya. 
Mara: When you know the wweirdne :call me. Ha\e 
fun next year. 
To everyone el e: It been intere ting ......... . 
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Jung Pil Shin 
To my parent : I gue thi will be the time to wait for you more than you expected from me up to now. 
And al o thi will be the time for me standing alone in the real world again. ow I can realize how 
much you love me and all the hard time you had to overcome to support me. ow I can give you my 
word, I will be the mo t proud man in the real world and the most proud son in the family. I love you 
more than you love me. Thank you. 
To Uncle and Aunt (my ccond parent ): Finally I fini hed the first tep of my life. You were just like 
my parent . Thank you for caring about me and all of your support. My accompli hmcnts are all yours. 
And I will remember all the hard time a your plea ure for me. I really really love you both with all of 
my heart. I am orry and Jin sim e lo kaw a ham ni da. 
Joon: I still don't know whether I can say I made it or not. Over three years in Hoo ac was not enough 
to make me happy when I leave here. But you were alway with me when I was alone and I couldn't do 
anything without you. As you told me a long time ago, I won't forget either that I wa one of the Hoosac 
people and part of our memory ofHoo ac. ge Ii gu, nu mi nu mu kam a de lim ni da, a lang ham ni da 

~~ . . 
Ja-Hoon: Hi Mal Hyung. I know this word is ju t ick to you. But it's the only word I can say, ISn't 1t? 
Thi wa ju t too hard for me to wait this day. I really thank you for under tanding me and trusting me 
more than I trust you. I will alway be with you a you are always with me. Hoo ac forever!!! 
Eun Ho: Thank you for all the advice. You are the only my Sun bae, I can get clo c to with comfort. 
Ji Hong: Four year . buddy. ot very hort, but not very long. I won't forget the time we stick together. 
There are too many memoric that we can't bring out of this chool but I am sure that the rc t of them 
will be in Hoosac forever for us, right? Just don't forget , wherever you go, we are friends. Friendship in 
Hoo ac wa o strong as we love each other. 

hin Rhee: Becau ewe know too much about each other, it is just too hard for me to leave you behind. 
The time we spent together wa the biggest preciou gift to me in my life. You're now the leader of the 
Hoo ac community. You have to be proud of your elf what you have now and what you have done. Try 
to tay in right track. Whenever you have a hard time next year, I hope that our memory in Hoosac will 
keep you in your own way where we always were together before. 
Hyung Wook: Yullak jam Ha ja. Bu tak ida!!! What a long trip we had together, and now this is time to 
fini h it. I want to ay thank you for being my great and tru tful friend. I never regret my decision that 
we had talked about the other night, you know what I mean. And sorry I couldn't have much time with 
you. Pa ing by the hard time in the last four weeks of chool, I really thank you for understanding me 
and trusting me. Let's keep it real all the time we spent together at Hoosac. 
Jae Yoon (Mike): You have to find where you are uppo cd to be. You have to know what you have to 
do. A I told you before, you have to be a Jae Yoon who was my real friend, not a Mike the one who I 
taught before. You have to be aware and have to overcome all the hills which will be in front of you. 
And I will too. Let's try to be number one to make our dream come true. Stay in touch and I will see 
you oon. Dae chi pa!!!!! 
Ji Yong: (kun Bak- a) We hare a lot of things and could have a hort and deepc t memory. You were 
the luckest guy ince you got into Hoosac becau e we met each other. Be good for yourself and good 
luck in college. Peace. 
Sung Hoon: I hoped that you understood me what I have done to you these three week . You have to 
ee where you are now. Make your own life, you know what I mean, right? All my world that I gave to 

you I want you to keep them in your heart and memory of me and you. Be real man for your elf and 
remember our beautiful memory which will remain forever. 
Sung Ju: Our time in Hoo ac was not bad, right? Remember last night what I told you under the tree? I 
tru t that you will make it happen, everything you want, wherever you go. You were one of the Hoosac 
members and be proud of it. I am really sorry that I couldn't always be there where you want me to be. 
Be trong and be a real man like you learned from Hoosac. Good luck in the re t of your academic 
year . 
Dong-Jin: You are my Big Dong sang, right? I really do appreciate that you always were with me like a 
real friend. The time you read this you will not be with me or any of Hoo ac member . But wherever 
you go, show something to other people that you were a Hoosac member and what you got from us. Be 
successful and you got to know it always will take some time what you want to be. Remember that I 
really love you and take care of you even with my heart. 
Aram Yoon: oppa da. ow you realize how much I loved you and I took care of you. You were the only 
one who trusted and li tened to me. But I couldn't do anything for you. But I want you to remember 
that all of senior oppa really love you and you're our most sweet memory of Hoosac. I' ll always be there 
for you whenever you need me. Good luck and don't forget that you promi ed with me and all of oppa 
who loves you. Keep your lovely smile and I promi e that I'll visit you soon. ow I can ay to you, 
•Good Bye! I si te ru 
Jin Young (Jina): What a hard time we had, right? But everything I told you was just for you and 
your elf. This will be the time where you have to realize where you have to be and what you have to do. 
If you have a hard time next year, remember there was a guy who really loved you as I told you before. I 
really want to make your dreams come true which you told me last time. Even if I am writing to you, I 
am really worrying about you. Don't let your own emotion out of your mind too much. This is the only 
advice I can give you. tay out of trouble. There i always something that you can not do even if you 
want to. Have fun next year and I will sec you oon. I was always fair!! Trust me. 
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Han: CRAZY HA . I am orry about evel)· 
thing that I've done to you and couldn't tak 
care of you. Act like a man and top lying 
Do not forget me and all of the Hoosa, 
members. I'll sec you in Korea. 
Jeff: Wassup, buddy. We were much too 
creative!!! Right? You need to stay out of 
your be t friend. That guy is just too dan· 
gerous. You were my be t Amcncan friend 
and the only one I can talk with. Have fur 
and I really hope to sec your newspaper 
omcday!! 

Curly: Wake up. Our life of Wood Hall 11a 
not bad. Too much fun. Let's keep m touch 
and I want to say thanks to you and Jefffor 
keeping me insane the last four weeks. B~c 
Mr. Martin: What am I going to do w1thout 
you? Thank you for your help and I am sorT) 
about breaking the promise all the time. I 
won't forget you. Thank you. 
Mrs. Klein: My best teacher here at Hoosac 
ju t regret that I couldn't be in your class. I 
sec you soon next year. 
Mr. Bee: I didn't give you a hard time, did I 
Thank you for helping me with college stuf: 
and your movie was the best. Bye 
To few special people: I will never forget 
My pain and love from you guys was too 
much for me. All the answers will be there 
for you guys as I was always with you. 110\e 
you with all my heart and will be forever nu 
hi del cl nu mu na sa lang Hagic, mo du ga 
him del ut dun si gan, hang sang jo cun ch 
uk c logan jik gil ba Ia myu! ha 
To myself: During four years in Hoosac, 
learned the way of loving people and tlll 
amount of love given to me which is just t 
much for me. All of my weaknesses. m 
anxiety, pain and wickcdnc s from lo1 
make me more strong and make one a d1 
fcrcnt per on which i my hope as a It> 
mcmbrancc of me to all of Hoo ·ac mcmb.: 
who I have met. Sorry to all of my lo1 e 
people who I gave a hard time and r~oJll< 
who had a hard time because of me. Pra) ~ 
myself and my soul which will be e:-.1st ft 
memory of Hoosac and my people ''ho 
have loved and will love forever. 



mathieu ~hibault 
To my family, 
Thank you for all the sacrifices that you made for me. It's 
been an honor to be your on. Merci pour tout mille at une 
fois. Je n'oublirer jamai tou e que vous avez fait pour moi. 

Toi colette, Ia per onne qui a ete Ia plus pecial de rna vie 
entiere. Thank you for the love that you give me. Tho e four 
year with you were the mo t amazing time of my life. Merci 
encore une foi ... tu aura toujour dan mon coeur, quoi 
qu'il arrive. 

Stavro , 
I will miss you man. Remember the night we pinned down 
Uvira ... having cream, hampoo. Good luck in hockey, I 
hope that you will get where you want to go. See you 
friend .... keep in touch. 

Brian, 
To my only defen e man, I will mi you too. I'll never forget 
those times with you on the ice. Thank you for being a friend. 
Keep fighting .... 

Carlo, 
I'm going to mi you man. I could ay that I had a good time 
playing brisk with you. Don't think you're big, I'm big! Keep 
beating Idaho. 

Joel, 
Adopted Canadian, I will mi you too. Remember the Lavi
ne night! We took their Christmas tree out in the parking lot!!! 
Well, good luck in college. Watch out for hachetjack down in 
Pen. 

Jacque , 
My bri k partner, I will mi you too. Thank you for joining 
the hockey team in the middle of the ea on. Good luck in 
your future. 

Idaho, 
I will miss you too. Sorry for the FPI nights! Keep fighting in 
hockey, never give up. Take care of my boy next year. 

Coache, 
Thank you for the great year, it wa an honor to play for ]OU. 

Mr. B, 
Thank you for the great year, it wa a pleasure being one of 
your students. 

remember 
*FPI night * 
*dice game * 
*Fo ter' phone* 
*flag* 
wyou how the world bodyw 

To the Canadian cru 
We could say that we had a crazy time together. I will never 
forget one of you. Thank you for the great year I had. Will 
meet the six of u again one day. 
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SENIORS 



bert Waller, Organist; Patrick Martin, Dean of Students; Ben Moss, Director of Technology; Richard Lomu cio, 
master; Carroll Cummings, English Chair; Chri Spahn, Mathematic ; Li a Macri, English/Algebra; Darcie Spahn, 

rth Science/Hi tory; Bob Burns, Director of Studies; Dean Foster, Director of Admi ion; Brian Serrell, Art; 
Tarburton, Associate Director of Admission; Sherri Klein, Nur e; Mike Ryan, Athletic Director; Richard 

nheim, English/History; Tom Cochran, History/Science; Tina A piala, English; Glenn Olf, Science. Mi ing: 
ie Ander on. Librarian; Anita Wilson, As i tant Librarian. 

ffice Staff: Nancy LaPorte, Janice 
!Rosario, Maggie Towne, Kathy 

ea\er, Doug Ryan. 

Maintenance Staff: Dan Dickie, 
Brenda Brock, Bill Quidgeon. 

Kitchen Staff: Claudia Lohne , 
Paul Power , Mary Smith (Head 
Chef), Alice Taber. 
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As ado 

Anton ian 

hri topher Albright, Lind ay Baldemar, Suzanne Berge en, Dorian Black hear, David allahan, Jo hua Candee 
ian heung, Kyra Climbingbear, Patrick Cole, Jami on Collin , Max Dalgli h, Chri tine Donovan, Luciana 

Do anto , Geoff Genet, Seung-Ho Han, De iray Hick , Joel Hinton, Brian Jackson-Prophete, Jontia Jone , Hyoun 
Uk Kim, Ji-Hong Kim, Sung Joo Kim, Matt LaPorte, Tom LaPorte, Alexander La kov ki, Jae Yoon(Mike) Lee, Bo 

ewell, Darryl Perez, Paul Ponomarenko, Cri tina Rank, Shin Hyung Rhee, Louis Ro enheim, Matt Rubin, Brando 
Ru h, Ju tin Schu ter, Erika Seitz, Jung-Pil Shin, Travi Smith, Mara Stangl, Morgan Timmon , icole White, 

H iang-Ying Wu, David Yarin ky, A-Ram Yoon. 
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As ado 

Graftonian 

Darryl Adam , Man oor 1-Hajri, Tri tan Burns. Brian Cafua, ung Hoon hung, a Clark, John od.lin. Konrad 
Cri t, Cynthia Cruz, Yuti Dalal, Mariano De Mello, hri topher Dilk, Naomi Edward , Joel Fernandes. K~le rant, 
\1atthew Harp, John Harrington, Kenan Ha an. Eric Hernandez, aron Houran, Tiffany John. Ji-Yong Kim. Da\ id 

King, Kelvin Ko. Dong-Jin Lim. Megan McBride, Brendan Me arth~. taHo Mitchell. ujata 0 borne. Yu uke 
Otsuka, Jacques Pare, Jin-Young Park. Sean Pear on, Giancarlo Pi anelli. aomi Raab. Cindy Radcliffe. Pa cal 

Roche, Ron Roger~. Megan Sheppard. Tara Sherr:. Jordan ofro. Ian toke , Lea Taubinger. Mathieu Thibault John 
Uvira, Brian Walcott. Kiel~ Yonce. 
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BEST OF 2000 ... 

Most Outgoing 

Tara herry 
Ron Rogers 

Most Athletic 

Cindy Radcliffe 
Darryl dam 

Friendliest 

Brian Cafua 
Cind Radcliffe 

Most Likely to 
Change the 

World 
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Cutest Smile 

aomi Edward 
Josh Candee 

Best Sense of Humor 

Yuti Dalal 
Chri Albright 

uzanne Berge en 
Mathieu Thibault 

Yuti Dalal 
Joel Hinton 

Odd Couple 

\1att Rubin 
Tara herry 

Lind ay Baldomar 
Chris lbright 

Best Dressed 

l\aomi Raab 
Ji-llong Kim 

Class Flirts 

Tom LaPorte - Erika 
eitz - Jacques Pare 

Most Unique 

Matt Harp 
Mara tangl 

Loudest 

Cindy Cruz 
Ron Rogers 

Most Likely to 
Come Back to 

Hoosac to Teach 



FORM III 

Kenan Hassan, Naomi Edwards, Da
vid King, David Yarinski. Missing: 
Seung-Ho Han, Christopher Al
bright, lin- Young Park. 

Kiely Yonce, Matt LaPorte, Kelvin 
Ko, Brian Cafua, Jordan Sofro, Alan 
Cheung, John Uvira, Travis Smith. 
Missing: A-Ram Yoon, Dong-lin 
Lim. 

FORMV 
Bob Newell, Megan Sheppard, Max Dalglish, 
Mara Stangl, Asa Clark, Kyra Climbingbear, 
Tristan Burns, Matt Rubin, Kyle Grant, Shin 
Hyung Rhee, Geoffrey Genet, Eric Hernandez, 
K.C. Crist, Stavros Mitchell, Ji- Yong Kim, Carlo 
Pisanelli, Sung Hoon Chung, Tom LaPorte, Tif
fany John, Yuti Dalal, Paul Ponomarenko, Suja
ta Osborne. Missing: John Harrington, Aaron 
Houran, Jacques Pare, Brandon Rush, Desiray 
Hicks, Jontia Jones, Megan McBride. 

FORM IV 
Chris Dilk, Pascal Roche, Lea Tau
binger, Nicole White, Darryl Perez, 
John Cocklin, Cindy Radcliffe, Luci
ana DosSantos, Morgan Timmons, 
Cynthia Cruz, Lindsay Baldomar, 
Dorian Blackshear, Brian Walcott, 
Sung Joo Kim, Hsiang Ying Wu. 
Missing: Yusuke Otsuka, Cristina 
Rank. 
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Dorms 

Pitt Ma on: Top: Chri topher Dilk, ean Pear on, 
Kyle Grant, Brendan Me arthy, Pa cal Roche, Jam
! on ollin . Bottom: John ocklin, Yu uke Ot uka, 
K.C. ri t. Mr. Thomp on, Mr. Fo ter, Hyoung k 
Kim, Ji Yong Kim. 2nd row: Giancarlo Pi anelli, 

tavro MitchelL Ian toke , (far left) Max Dalgli h. 
3rd row: Jordan ofro. Brian afua, Darryl Perez, 
Brian Walcott, Kenan Ha an. Mi ing: Jacque Pare, 
Mathieu Thibault, Sung Hoon hung, Dorian Black-
hear, John Uvira, David King, Joel Hinton. 
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Lewi ohn: John Harrington, Dong-Jin Lim, M . Meadors. 

Dudley ottage: Lea Taubinger, Kyra Climbingbear, C}n
thia Radcliffe, M .Cumming . 

Me ullough: Mr. Spahn, Mr . Spahn and T.J .. Erika Cltl. 

Megan McBride, Lind ay Baldemar, Yuti DalaL Naom1 
Edward . Mi ing: Jin Young Park, A-Ram Yoon. 



Day Student : Tri tan Burns, Sujata 0 borne, Kiely Yonce, 
Matt LaPorte, De iray Hick , Tom LaPorte, A a Clark, 
Aaron Houran. 

Lavino: Evelyn Mo , Mr . Mo , Mariano De Mello, Ron 
Roger , Alexander La kov ki, Brian Jack on-Prophete, Ra
chael Mo , Jacob Mo , Mr. Mo , Eric Hernandez, Mike 
Lee, Patrick ole, Darryl Adam , Joel Fernande . 

Whitcomb: lan heung, Mr. errcll, Matt Rubin, ung Joo 
Kim, David Yarin kj. 

Wood Hall: Paul Ponomarenko, Mark Wainer, Kel
vin Ko, Chri Albright, Seung-Ho Han, Mr. But
tenheim, Geoff Genet, Brandon Rush. Mi ing: Ji
Hong Kim, Jung-Pil Shin, Shin Rhee. 

Tibbit : Fir t Row: Mara Stangl, Suzanne Berge en, 
Ms. Macri. econd Row: Chri tine Donovan, Jontia 
Jone . Megan heppard, Cindy Cruz, Nicole White, 
Luciana Do Santo . Back Row: M . A piala, Tara 
Sherry, Cri tina Rank, aomi Raab, Tiffany John. 

Cannon Hou e: Mr. Martin, Jo h Candee, Morgan 
Timmon , Bob C\ ell, Man oor 1-Hajri. 
Mi ing: Louis Ro ·cnheim and David allahan. 
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CLUBS AND ACTIVITIES 

PROCTORS 
tanding: Jo h Candee, Erika 
eitz, ean Pear on. Sitting: 

Ju tin chu ter, Nicole White, 
Tiffany John, Darryl Perez, Lea 

Taubinger. 

EWSPAPER 
M . A piala, Lindsay 

Baldemar, Chris Albright, 
Jontia Jane , Jordan Sofro, 

Tai el on, Tara Sherry, 
Mara Stangl Hsiang Ying 
Wu, icole White, Tiffany 

John. 

YEARBOOK 
Front: Tiffany John, Cindy 
Radcliffe, Yuti Dalal. Back: 

Mrs. Tarburton, Megan 
Sheppard, Christine Donovan, 
Tara Sherry, Lea Taubinger, 

Jontia Jones, Kyra 
Climbingbear, Jacque Pare, 

Tri tan Burn . 

DRAMA 
Tiffany John, Jontia 
Jane , Tara Sherry, 
Kyra limbingbear, 

Jordan afro, Megan 
heppard, M . 

Meador. 
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PREFE T 
Shin Hyung Rhee, Alex 

La kov ki, Jami on ollin , 
Jung-Pil hin, Tara herry. 

CHORU 
Mr. Marking, M . A piala, Ying 

Wu, Jontia Jane , Kyra 
Climbingbear, Matt Harp, 
Megan McBride. Mi ing: 
Lind ay Baldemar, Tom 

LaPorte. 

BIG BROTHER AND 
SISTERS 

Jontia Jane , Lea Taubinger, 
Pa cal Roche, Kyra 

Climbingbear, Tom LaPorte, 
ean Pear on. 

MO AI 
Lind a; Baldemar, Max 
Dalgli h, Naomi Raab, 
Alex La ko" ki, Ron 

Roger , Ying Wu, David 
Yarin ki, M . A piala. 

ASTRONOMY 
Lea Taubinger, Chri tine 

Donovan, Kyra Climbingbear, 
Tara Sherry, Darryl Adam ·, 
Megan heppard, Mr. Mos , 

Mike Lee, David Yarin ki, Eric 
Hernandez, aomi Raab, Ying 

Wu. 

MO K TRIAL 
Mara tangl, Jontia Jonc.., 

Brian Walcott, Pascal Roche. 
Nicole White. Megan 

McBride, Dorian Blackshear, 
Yuti Dalal. Ron Roger.., 

indy Radcliffe, Lucwna 
Dos anto , Megan heppard. 

Mi sing: M . Macri. 



BOYS JUNIOR VARSITY SOCCER 
Kneeling: Ji-Hong Kim, Benjamin Steven , Man
oor AI-Hajri, Brian Cafua, Stavro Mitchell, An

drew Poag, Brian Walcott. Standing: Kyle Grant, 
Joel Hinton, Patrick Cole, Tom LaPorte. Darryl 
Perez, Brian Jack on-Prophete, A a Clark. Aaron 
Houran, Mr. pahn. 

GIRL OCCER 
Kneeling: Sujata 0 borne. Lea Tau
binger, Kyra limbingbear, Lind~a)' Bal
domar, Naomi Edward . ri tina Rank, 
Tara herry, Cindy Radcliffe. Mara 

tangl, Nicole White, Cynthia ruz, Jon
tia Jone , Megan heppard, Desira)' 
Hich. Ms. A piala. 

FALL SPORTS 

BOYS FRESHMAN SOCCER 
Kneeling: Seung-Ho Han, Charle John on,Jordan 
Sofro, Travi Smith, John Uvira, Matt LaPorte. 
Back: Mr. Mo , Kiely Yonce, Tri tan Burn , Max 
Dalgli h, Bob ewell, Tai el on, Kelvin Ko. 

BOY VARSITY 0 ER 
Kneeling: Rory Parnell, Dorian Black hear, 
Mathieu Thibault, hin Rhee, Ying Wu, Alex 
Mano . Standing: Mr. Ryan, ung Hoon 

hung, A a Clark, Brendan McCarthy, Yoichi 
Ikegami, Pa cal Roche, Mariano Demello, 
Darryl Adams, Ron Rogers, Alexander La -
kov ki, Joel Fernande , Jo hua Candee, 
Hyoung Uk Kim, Mr. Thomp on, Jung-Pil 
Shin. 

GIRL VOLLEYB LL 
tanding: M . Cumming , Megan McBride. Rob

in Therriault, Tiffany John, Luciana Do anto , 
Jeanine Brown, Zipporah hort . Kneeling: Yuti 
Dalal, Erika eitz, uzanne Berge en, Naomi 
Raab. 
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Winter Sports 

VARSITY HOCKEY 
Front Row: Joel Hinton, Mathieu Thibault, Brian Cafua, 
Stavro Mitchell. Back Row: Coach Dean Foster, Bob 
Newell, Jacques Pare, Carlo Pi anelli, Jordan Sofro, 
Coach Chri Spahn. 

J.V. BASKETBALL 
Front Row: Seung-Ho Han, Brian Walcott, Charle John
son, Kelvin Ko. Back Row: Alan Cheung, Dong-Jin Lim, 
Sung Joo Kim, Kiely Yonce, Darryl Perez, Pascal Roche, 
Tai Nel on, Coach Ro Thomp on. 

LIFEGUARDS 
Front Row: Alexander La kov ki, S.H. Chung, H.U. 
Kim, Megan McBride, Mariano De Mello, and In true
tor. 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL 
Front Row: Matt Rubin, Ying Wu, Shin Rhee. Back Rmv: 
Dorian Blackshear, Ron Roger , Max Dalgli h, Coach Mike 
Ryan. Missing: Darryl Adams. 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 
Front Row: Yuti Dalal, Lind ay Baldemar. Middle Row: 
Naomi Edwards, Jontia Jone , Cindy Radcliffe, Nicole Whi
te, Coach Ms. Macri. Back Row: Suzanne Bergeson, Cynthia 
Cruz, Tiffany John, Megan Sheppard, Lea Taubinger. 

SKli G & S OWBOARDI G 
Front Row: M . A piala, K.C. Crist, Erika Seitz, Mark Mon~on. 
Kenan Hassan, Louis Ro ·enheim, Christopher Albright. Back 
Row: Joel Fernandes, Paul Ponomarenko. Asa Clark. Matt LaPor
te. Aaron Houran. John Harrington. Mr. Serrell. Mi<;sing: Mu,an 
McBride, Tom LaPorte. Josh Candee, Brian Jackson-Prophcte. 
Kyle Grant, Geoff Genet, Jamison Collins. Christine Dono\ an 
Brendan McCarthy, Hyoung-Uk Kim, Tiffany John. 



K)ra limbingbear, Jami on Collin·, Ian Stokes, hin Rhee, 
Ying Wu, Brendan Me arth), Mariano De Mello, Ron 
Roger , Pascal Roche, Matt Harp, Jacque Pare', Brian 

Spring Sports 

Walcott, Jo h Candee, Bob Newell, Matt Rubin, Mr. Ryan. SOFTBALL 

SO ER 
Top to bottom: uji 0 borne, Mr. Thomp on, Paul Po-
nomarenko, Matt LaPorte, Dorian Black hear, harle 
Johnson, tavro Mitchell, Ji-Yong Kim, Travi mith, 
Ktely Yonce, Brian Cafua, Jordan ofro, Mathieu Thibault, 
Carlo Pi anelli, Joel Fernande , Patrick Cole. 

hont Row: eung-Ho Han, Kelvin Ko, Mathieu Thibault, 
I ouis Rosenheim, hristine Dono\ an. Back Row: Erika 
ettz, Ian Cheung, Yu uke Otsuka, ung Joo Kim, Hyoung 

l J.. Kim, Da\id King, hris Dilk, -Ram Yoon, Jung-Pil 
htn, K. rist, Dong-Jin Lim, David Callahan, Mr . 

Spahn. 

Top to bottom: Megan Sheppard, Lea Taubinger, Tara 
Sherry, Mr. Mo , Lind ay Baldemar, Naomi Edward , 
Yuti Dalal, Luciana Do Santo , Cindy Cruz, Cindy Rad
cliffe, and Jontia Jone . 

GOLF 
Ms. Cumming ·, Mark Wainer, John vira, Kenan Ha -
an, John Harrington, John Cocklin, Tai el on, Bran

don Ru h, Morgan Timmon , Alex La kov ki, Eric Her
nandez, Mike Lee. 

YEOM 
Tom LaPorte, Man ·oor 1-Hajri, Max Dalgltsh, Ju tin 

chu ter, Chri · !bright, K)le Grant, Mr. ochran, uji 
Osborne, Sean Pearson, Brian Jack on-Prophete, Geoff 

enet. Mi sing: uzanne Berge ·en. 
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0 E-H U DRED A D ELEVE T H 

PRIZE DAY EXERCISES 

BOOK AWARDS 
1:.. 'GLI H 

For outstanding performance and sustained excellence 
UPPER l.E\'EI.- JOEl. ) HI:-..'TO!'-: 

l.O\\'ER l.E\'EL- CY!'-:THIA RADCLIFFE 

E.'\GLISH .\SA SEC0:--..'0 I.At\'GUAGE 
,\\\arded to that \ ' lth Form Engl1sh a a Second l.anguage student who has mo t 

1m proved his or her Englbh while at Hoo<ac S<·hool 
SHit\' HYUKG RHEE 

HISTORY 
For outstandin!S performance and sustained excellence 

.. UPPER LE\'El. - TRISTA!\' ROGER BUR ' 
1.0\\'ER LE\'EI. • )ORDAt\' SO FRO 

~L\ THE\1,\ TICS 
For outstandmg performance and sustained excellence 

• UPPER I.E\'EI.- PATRICK ARIC COLE 
•.. l.O\\ ER LE\'El.- S. KIELY YO;\lCE 

SCIENCE 
For outstanding performance and sustained excellence 

EARTH SCIEt\'CE- KELVI 'KO 
PHYSICS- PATRICK COLE 

.CHL>,!ISTRY- TRISTA 'ROGER BURNS 
••. BIOLOGY- YUTI DALAL 

LAKGUAGE 
For outstanding performance and sustained excellence 

In French .• . l.lt\'DSA Y BALDO\IAR 

I:.'THICS 
For outstanding performance and sustained excellence 

. .. ERIKA ~IARY SEITZ 

ART 
For outstanding performance and <ustained excellence 

)1-HOt\'G Kl~l 

\IU IC 
For individual ach1evement 

HSIA. 'G-Yit\'G \\'U 

CO~lPliTI:.'R 

For individual achievement 
PATRICK A RIC COLE 

HEALTH 
For outstanding performance and sustained excellence 

.. SU:-.:G HOOt\' CHU;\lG 

THE XEROX A\\'ARD 
\\\orded to that m~mber of the \'th Form who has excelled In Humanities and 

Social Service 
.. YUTI D,\(,\1, 

TilE \\'ll,L.!A~IS COLLEGE BOOK A\\ARD 
The \\'ilhams College Book A\\ard Is gi~en to a member of the \'th Form in the top 
fhe percent of his or her class who has demonstrated intellactualleadership and has 
made a significant contribution to the extracurncular life of the school. This a\\ard 

\\ill be presented by \\'11liams College alumnus, Richard Bullenbcim . 
. . YUTI D:\1,\l, 

TilE PRI·~'i!OE:-..TS I:.Tlt:CATIOt\' A\\ARDS 
A\\arc!P.d b} thn Pr dent of the Unilml Stallos In conjunction w1th the DeparlmPnl of 

Education in wcognillon of students who have maintained the h1ghe I acadf•mlc 
honors lor lhl' cntin• \car 1'hn l'resldl'nt's EducatiOnal Awards Program recipients for 

the } car 2000 are· 
S KIELY YO. CE JORD.\:-.: SO FRO )1-HO'\G Kl~t JOEL J. HI!\'TOt\' 

) l'TI DALAL P.\TRICK ARIC COLE TRISTA:-: ROGER BUR:-.:S 



CUPS 
THE c\CCO\IPLISH\IE!\'T CUP. presented by the parents of Gregory C. Banks of the Class of 1!192 to a member of 

the Sixth Form, elected by the Headmaster, who has metchallenges at Hoosac wtlh grate and style 
JOEL J. Hl!\'TO.' 

THE FACULTI' CUP, presented by the 1957-1958 Faculty Awarded to the student who has hown the great 1 
o;cholasltc Improvement during the current academi<: vear. 

TH0\1.-\S JESSE LAPORTE 

WOTJ..:Yt>:S .-\\\'.-\RDS ,Prizes to the top cholars m each Form wern establi hed by bcqu 1 in the ,..n of the latt• 
Dana B. \\'otkvns of the cia of 1919 The \\'otkvns S<holars are· 

FORl\.(11· ~AOl\.11 EDWARDS \'· YU1'1 DM.s\L 
FORl\.1111: JORDAI'I SOFRO \'1 · P.-\TRICJ..: ARIC COLE FORM 1\'·. '!COLE WHITE 

THE DUDLEY CUP, Along with an Engraved Brick is awarded to the top cholar throughoul the school 
YUTI DALAL 

THE HEI"RY H. DICJ..:IE .-\WARD, presented by the 1968-1969 Facult~· in honor of theJT semor colleague, to the 
Athletic Team with the highest scholastic average: 

J \'. SOCCER· c\ccepting the Award for the Team: (CAPTAI!\l THOMAS JESSE l.c\PORTE 

THE DEUS REG IT AWARD, awarded for a significant contribution to the life of the Sc:hool Chapel and an 
appreciation of the beautiful and good: 

LOUIS M.-\RTit>: ROSE:--:HEIM 

THE ROBERTS CUP, presented b~ Col and \1rs Roberts. 1926 • 
Awarded to the student who throughout the year maintains the highest degree of neatness in personal appearance 

and dormitory room ... b\ vote of the Dormttory \lasters. 
JOEl. J. Hll\'TO:-; 

THE COMMUl\'ITY SERVICE CUP. presented by the parents of John Puppolo Ill '88 to that member of the sl'nior 
class. who in the opinion of the Headmaster, has shown the greatest growth and progress at Hoosac, both as a 

student and as an all-around construchve member of the School communi!~ overcoming obstacles with spirit and 
heart as an example to all. 

TARA MARIE SHERRY-TORRES 

\\'ILLIAI\.1 REIFSNYDER AWARD- \'ice Rector of the School1963-1966. Awarded to the student who has 
maintained good qualities of standard written English in school work. 

PATRICK ERIC COLE 

THE GUILFORD CUP (Antonian • Graftonian) 
Presented by the Rector (Or. Tibbits) 1905. Awarded to the Club which wins acad.,mic and team comJx•tition for the 

year. 
GRM'TONIANS ·(TEA\! CAPTAIN)TARA 1\.IARIE SHERRY-TORRES 

THE BARRY CUP, presented by the late Mr. and \Irs.\\", Kenneth Barr~ m 1'15'! "''arded for outstanding 
contribution to dramatic production· 

For stage craft: TRISTA!~; ROGER Bl!Rt>:S 
For acting: \I EGA ':1.1CBRIOE 

THE CANTERBURY CUP. presented by the late Frank Charles Butcher, long-time Dtrector of the Boar's Head and 
Yule Log and member of the Faculty, in 1921 Awarded for faithful and contributing work to the mu 11 of the 

· School 
HSIA~G-YI~G \\'U 

THE TIBBITS CLP, presented by William B.J , Tibbits, Sr in 1984 . .-\warded to that member of the lllrd Form \\hO 
throughout the year has displayed qualities of good citizenship to school and countn 

JORDAI': SOFRO 

THE GE!'\ER.\L I~FOR\1.-\TIO~ Cl!P, presented first in 1914. A\\arded on the basis of a examinatwn ongcnerol 
knowledge in both scholastic and world affairs. 

JO!\'TIA JO:\ES 

THE 0\\'l. CUP, Gtven b\ the '0\\'L" Board of 1907•'08 Awarded to the Individuals \\ho have made the great 
contribution to School publication : 

JORD.\t>: SOFRO 

THE OPPORTU. 'JTY CUP, presented by the late Mrs. \largaret Stblev. in 1929. Awarded to the student whom the 
faculty feels has made the greatest u. e of the intellectual and piritual opportunitit> offered b} Hoosac Sc:.hool for 

development both in academic \\Ork and personal growth. 
ERIJ..:A :\1ARY SEITZ 

THE ARISTA CUP presented b~· the Prefects of the }ear, 1922·1923, Me,sen;. Bard, Bulllev, Howell , Laughlin ond 
Sears .• -\warded to that member of the student body who in dallv hfe is felt to have exempli! ted the characteristics of 

a lady or gentleman in relations \\ith the School communi!) 
LEA TAUBI:\GER 

THE E. GEORGE LA \'1:\0 A\\ ARD, presented bv the Board of Trustees m 1968 in gratttude to \lr l.avmo for ht 
leadership of the Board for eleven \ears .• -\wardea to the member of the \'th Form whom the Faculty feel ha done 

the most for the School. 
SHI.' HYU!'\G RHEE 

THE SAI:\T JA:1.1ES c\\\',\RD. instituted b\ the Reverend Chnton H Blake m 11 64 An a\\ord of tOO gl\1 n lo that 
student who In the judgement of the Headmaster has demonstrated an unsclftsh capadh for hard \\Ork 111 the\\ or 

Program of the School and who b\ that work has added to the leadfa tncs and purpose of the. hool hfn 
HYOU:\G-l!J..: Kl\1 

THE RECTOR'S PITCHER presented first in 19'!0 bv Rector Donn \\'right to the student "ho. in the optmon of the 
headmaster, has done the mo>t for the Schoof. 

TARA \lc\RIE SHERRY-TORRE.'-> 

THE HEAD:\1.\STER'S CUP, presented b\ the Headmaster tRogcr G Coole)) in 1!158 \\\arded to a member of the 
student body who. in the opinion of the Headmaster, has demon !rated an hont'.st, consc~entiou and cheerful 

character m dailv rclahon hips and has ever been readv to scr,·e the common good 
J,\1\ffSO~ ROSS CO!JJ:\S 







Dear Mariano, 
Congratulations! That 
calls for a celebration! 
From Helena, Ricardo, 

Manuela, Rafaela, 
Marcelo, Juliano, Barnie, 

and Nikita. 

Best Wishes to 
the class of 

2000! 
from the Rush 

Family 

JOEL, 
WkA" ~ IMtOJ(J ''God a w~ " hut~" wlur 

/wpt iM, 1h W wei 'WfbJJ thiJc, iw..«g11t. T~ wil 
Joat; Dt(, wlMgJ lih ~; 1hg wtl WI(, OJUi Kit g'l/JU/ 

WWf!j, 1hg w£1 wa& OJtd J ht- (J. (/JitJ, 
40:31) 

Joel, / QMt, Jrr gt.otifu11ir 1h W f()l(, gi¥i.Mg !Jou, 1ir 

~ 1ir WJt OJUi 1ir &t. Tk W hwwJ !fOU,. Tk 
W a (~ wdJ, a4 !ftXJk, wogJ. tu.dlawwlulgt 
a 1Qo. w01VWrfu! (()1(, ~: 1Qo. t1tiJ (()1(, ~ 1ir til!iJiM,. 

(PJok, 139: 1-6) 
Joel, T ah k.wir f()l(, !fOU, k.ovt ~ g'toU.Ittied iM, lov& 

OMd fai11. F()l(, God Jrr &wed 1h wO'rld 1kit k go¥t 

~ OJUi oJs JDH,, 1kit wkoevtlf, !JutJ iM, ~ Jkol 
Kit pttidk hut k.ovt iJiJuuJ Ut. (Jolu£ 3: 16) 

You are my sweet and 
loving son, Joel. 

I Love You, 
MOM 



CONGRATULATIONS TO 
THE CLASS OF 2000! 

ALEX, YOU 
ARE OUR 

STAR. KEEP 
SHINING. 

Love, 
Mom, Kevin, Matt, Kristina, Chris, 

Nick, Winnie, Chili, Duke, Dad, 
Blaine, Hadley, Norma, Vidal & 

Sasha. 

Vivian and Bruno 
Lederer, 

Parents ofJoe( 
Fernandes, 

Extend their 6est 
wishes for a 6"91it 

future to the 
awesome MiCfenium 

Cfass of 2000. 

For Sean Pearson and his 
friends at Hoosac ••••••••••••• 

Times were tough, but the memories . 
remain. 

Situations rough but we overcame. 
Side by side, one for all, together we grew. 

Cause when it's said and done, I'll look 
back 

On friends like you. 

(DKM) 



Congratulations 
To All The Hoosac 

Students! 

The LaPortes & The Ice 
Kreme Kafe 

'Bob, 

Congratulations on a great Bear at 
)-{oosac. 

Love, 
OJom, Cristina, 'l1ana 'Bert & 

Linus 

Great Jo6 !! 
Proucf to 6e 

your parents. 

Mom&Dad 

Congratulations 
To The Class of 

2000 

John & Fran 
Rosenheim 

Congratulations to 
Students, Facult~J, & 

Staff of J-foosac School 

'Ghe Ainslies 

Another day, 
another diploma! 
Congratulations, 

Josh 

Love, Mom, DacC 
Adam & Liz 



Congratulations 
to the graduates 

of 2000! 

Yealeane Perez 

Congratulations 
Brian, 

We always knew you 
could do it. We love 
you, we are very 
proud of you. Always 
((Shoot for the stars". 
May God bless you 
always. 

Love, Mom, Dad, 
George, Dionne, and 
the whole family 

CONGRATULATIONS!! 
To A(( the Students at 

Hoosac. 

The Genets 

..... 
0 '. 



Student Directory Yuti Dalal H~oung-Uk Kim SO 16 Chestnut Pierrefonds Brooklyn, Ny 12208 
7/34 Joothica 22 N.B. Rd. I 906 Kukdong Apt. Quebec CanadaH8ZlA8 

1999-2000 Mumbai Maharashtra India Suyu-6dong, Kangbuk Travis Smith 
400007 Seoul, Korea 553-61 Jin-Young Park 47 Stephen St. 

Darryl Adams 
Max Dalglish 

666 Songkyeo-ri, Seochin-myun Stamford, CT 06902 
627 Massachusetts Ave. Ji-Hon~Kim Hwasung-kun Kyunggi-do 
Boston, MA 02118 52 Bond St. 3-1 03 ann am Hgts. Apt. Korea Jordan Sofro 

New York, NY 10012 Ocksoo-Dong Seongdong Ku P.O. Box 673 
Chris Albright Seoul, Korea Rory Parnell Ketchum, ID 83340 
Ill Van Voorhis Road Mariano DeMello 21 Wright Road 
Pittsford,NY 14534 NICABOX #ISIS P.O. Ji-Yo~ Kim Derry, Nh 03038 Tim Sproat 

Box 02-5640 Miami, FL S-99 yo Chang Dong P.O. Box 69,725 Waubish 
Mansoor AI-Hajri 33102 Yong San-Ku Sean Pearson White Salmon, WA 98672 
8 Columbia Place Seoul, Korea I 15 N. Lee St., #502 
Port Washington,NY 11050 Chris Dilk Alexandria, VA 223 14 Mara Stangl 

4849 Sangamore Rd. SungJoo Kim 164 Merchant Ave. 
Lindsay Baldomar Bethesda, MD 20816 124-802 Shin Hyundai Darr[;' Perez Yarmouthport, MA 02675 
I 31 Browning Road 

Christine Donovan 
Abgujungdong 574 hristopher Ave. 

Norwich, CT 06360 Kang Nam Gu Seoul Korea Brooklyn, NY I 1212 Ben Stevens 
5740 Lancelot Drive I 044 Salem End Road 

Suzanne BerJesen Virginia Beach,VA23464 David King Giancarlo Pisanelli Framingham, MA 0 1702 
Hvalstadlia 9-3 Kwang Chou St. 1549 lena Laval 
1364 Hvalstad Norway Luciana DosSantos Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C. Quebec Canada H7V3H4 lan Stokes 

120-17 Graham Court 2631 Rosendale Road 
Dorian Blackshear College Point, NY I 1354 Kelvin Ko Andrew Poag Niskayuna,NY 12309 
I 15 Buttermere Ct. House 7, Parkgo Villa 29 David Drive 
Alpharetta, GA 30022 Naomi Edwards I I Pik Sha Road Saginaw, Ml 48602 Lea Taubinger 

63A Weis Road Clearwater Bay, Kowloon 21 S W. 91st St., #43 
Max Blaire-Hershman Albany, NYI2208 Hong Kong Paul Ponomarenko New York,NY 10024 
200 E. 66th St. 1976 San Carlos Ave. 
New York, NY 10021 joel Fernandes Matt LaPorte San Carlos,CA 94070 Robin Therriault 

15 West 72 St., Apt. 3A 20 Busse~ Lane Box 4300 
jeanine Brown New York, NY I 0023 Hoosick ails, NY 12090 Naomi Raab Bennington, VT 0520 I 
39 Crosby Ave. 831 Broadway 
Brooklyn, NY 11207 Geoff Genet Tom LaPorte New York, N 10003 Mathieu Thibault 

12331 SW 60 Ct. 20 Busse~ Lane P.O. Box 127 L'Agayen St. 
Tristan Burns Miami, FL 33156 Hoosick ails, NY 12090 Cindy Radcliffe St. Louis De Kent 
57 Linden St. ISO Mountain Home Park New Brunswick, Canada 
Williamstown, MA 01267 Kte Grant Alex Laskovski Brattleboro, VT 0530 I EOAlZO 

3 Wyckoff St. 75 Pioneer St. 
Brian Cafua Brooklyn, NY I 120 I Cooperstown, NY 13326 Cristina Rank MorJan Timmons 
2075 Gendreau, Chomedey 245 S.E. First St., Ste. 400-D 122 Shipley Dr. 
Laval, Quebec Canada SeunfHo Han Mike Lee Miami, FL 33131 Niceville, FL 32578 
H7T2A4 #64- (Shin Bany.o SCha 205-1 002 Mido-Apt. 

Apt. 118-706- amwon- Daechi-Donf Shin-Hyung Rhee John Uvira 
David Callahan dong SeouiKorea 35-280 I 03-6 Jmheung Villa 6 7 ( 4/3) 246 Stonerid~e Dr. Ste. 400 
Lagos-Department of State Socho-Ku Seoul, Korea 137- ChungDam-Dong Kangnam- Columbia, S 29210 
Washington, DC20521 030 DonfJin Lim GuSeouiKorea 

#32 )Mokdong Shinsigaji Mark Wainer 
Josh Candee Matt Harp Apt. I 27-80 I) Shinjung- Pascal Roche 21 0 E. 58th St. 
214 Ravine Road 40 I Maple Croft St. dong 300 West 53 St., Apt. IJ New York, NY 10022 
Hinsdale, IL 60521 Spartanburg, SC 29303 Yangchon-Ku Seoul Korea New Y ork,NY I 00 19 

Brian Walcott 
Gary Chen John Harrington Megan McBride Ron Rogers 500 Tamma'd, Pointe 
Rm. 903, No. 148, Sec. 4 149 Greendale Dr. 18319 Pt. Lookout Rd. 66 Chestnut St. Alpharetta, A 30004 
Chung Hsiao East Oakridge, NJ 07438 Park Hall, MD 2066 7 Montclair,NJ 07042 
Taipei, Taiwan R.O.C. Brandon Welch 

Kenan Hassan Brendan McCarthy Louis Rosenheim 726 Lynn Valley Rd., S.W. 
Alan Cheung 8 Columbia Place 5019 N. 30th St. 19 Charena Road Atlanta, GA 3031 I 
Flat H 27 Fl. Poyang Mansion Port Washington, NY 11050 Arlington, V A22207 Wayland, MA 01778 
Taikoo Shing Hong Kong Chris Woodward 

Eric Hernandez Alexandre Manos Matt Rubin 265 Coolidge St. 
Sun~ Hoon Chung 1964 Lurting Avenue 982 Haussmann Ave. 296 Potomac Drive Westminster, VT 05158 
240 -704 Dong-shin Apt. Bronx, NY I 0461 Chomedey, Laval H7W2Y8 Basking Ridge, NJ 07920 
Het-Bit Ma EuiHeng-Sin Canada Nicole White 
I Don~ 958 Duk-yang Ku Go Desiray Hicks Brandon Rush 149 N6tune Ave. 1st Fl. 
Yang ityKorea 164 Sugar Hill Road Stavros Mitchell 41 120 Breezy Pines Rd. jersey ity, NJ 07305 

Rexford, NY 12148 597 De Cherbourg, Laval Clayton, NY 13624 
Asa Clark Quebec Canada H7W4V9 Hsiang-Ying Wu 
Rt. I 03, Box 254 ~2023) Joel Hinton Calvin Scantlebu~ TurmbuVjgasse 2/6/3 
Buskirk, NY 1202 246 Thompsonville Rd. Mark Monson 175 E. Slnd St.,# 4 A-I 060 iennaAustria 

McMurray,PA 15317 1727 Crestwood Dr. Brooklyn, NY I 1203 
Kra Climbingbear Alexandria, VA 22302 David Yarinsky 
2 4 Hampshire Court Aaron Houran Justin Schuster 737 North Broadway 
Piscataway, NJ 08854 Rt. I 03, Box 254 ~023) Tai Nelson RR #1, Box 137-A6 Saratoga Springs, N 12866 

Buskirk, NY 1202 15 TenEyck Ave. Wassaic, NY 12592 
John Cocklin Albany, NY 12209 Kiely Yonce 
Chevron Nigeria Pouch, Yoichi lkegami Erika Seitz 17 Roosevelt Blvd. 
P.O . Box 6050 8-S-1 Konakadai, lnage-Ku Bob Newell 23 Pembroke Way Cohoes, NY 12047 
San Ramon,CA 94583 Chiba-Shi, Chiba 263 Japan I 0 Beech Terrace Bedford, NH 03110 

Whippany, NJ 07981 A-Ram Yoon 
Patrick Cole Brian Jackson-Prophete Megan She~pard #486-27 Pujeon I -dong 

15 Anste~ St. 210-01 104th Ave. Nick Nigro P.O. Box 8 4 Pusanjin-Ku 
Lismore SW 2480 Queens Village, NY I 1428 3013 Towneside Lane Shelter Island Hts, NY I 1965 Pusan Korea 614-031 
Australia Woodstock, GA 30189 

Tiffanr.John Tara Sherry-Torres 
Jamison Collins 184 C arkson Ave. #2L Sujata Osborne 270 Jar, Street Apt. 31 
2732 Cloyster Ct. Brooklyn, NY I 1226 204 Ash3,rove Rd. Brook yn, NY I 120 I 
Kalamazoo,MI 49008 Cambri ge,NY 12816 

Charles Johnson Jung-Pil Shin 
K.C. Crist I I I Knickerbocker Road Yusuke Otsuka KangnamKu Do Kok 
7734 Harmony Grove Englewood, NJ 07631 5-1 - 7 Nishikigaoka, I Dong 184-3 Bunji 
Wellsville,PA 17365 Aoba-Ku Hyundai Villa Teu 105/102 

Jontia Jones Sendai-Shi Miyagi-KenJapan SeoulKorea 135-271 

Cindl Cruz P.O. Box 319 
431 hacktown Mtn. Rd. Selkirk, NY 12158 Jacques Pare Zipporah B. Shorts 
New Berlin, NY 1341 I 763 Autumn Ave. 
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